From
Additional Director General of Police (Training)
Thiruvananthapuram

To
All Unit Heads

Sir,

Sub: Inviting nominations for 6 day computer course on Cyber Forensics & Cyber Crime and Cyber Security from 16th-21st Sept 2019 at RBVRR TS Police Academy-reg:-


Kindly refer to the above.

RBVRR TS Police Academy, Hyderabad is organising 6 day computer course on "Cyber Forensics & Cyber Crime and Cyber Security" from 16th-21st Sept 2019 at the academy. Level of participants SI and above. As such eligible nominations if any may be forwarded to this office on or before 20/08/2019. The nominations should contain details such as Name, Rank, Designation, Office Address and Contact Details including e-mail ID.

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

Sandhya B IPS
Additional Director General of Police

Copy To: (1). SPC, Kerala (witl C/L) for information.
(2) ADGP, SCR to upload details in webportal of Kerala Police.
Raja Bahadur Venkat Rama Reddy  
Telangana State Police Academy  
Himayat Nagar, Hyderabad - 500 091 [TS]  
Tel : 040 - 24593380  
Fax : 040 - 24593201  
e-mail: tspa.hyd@gmail.com

FAX MESSAGE

To : The Director Generals of Police, Andhra Pradesh, Karanataka, Odissa, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and Goa  
UTs of Puducherry & Lakhadweep.  
Director PCW of Karnataka and Tamilnadu

Info : The DGP, Telangana State, Hyderabad.  
Addl.DGP, (Org), HFAC, IGP(Trg), Telangana State  
All Region Inspector Generals of Police of Telangana State  
All Range DisG/IsGP of Telangana State  
The Director, NCRB, New Delhi

From : The Director, RBVRR TS Police Academy, Hyderabad.

Rc.No.463/T-3/TSPA/2019  
Dated: 03-8-2019

Please refer this Academy's Fax/ISPW Message Rc.No.614/T-3/TSPA/2018 Dt: 12-3-2019 reg. communicating of Computer Course Calendar for the period of April, 2019 to November, 2019 at RPCTC, Hyderabad (TSPA) (.) As per Course Calendar, the RBVRR TS Police Academy is conducting 6 days Computer course on "Cyber Forensics & Cyber Crime and Cyber Security" from 16-9-2019 to 21-9-2019 for the rank of SIs and above on behalf of NCRB, New Delhi (.) Request to nominate FIVE nominees from each State and TWO nominees from each UT of the rank of SIs and above (.) The Nominee should be conversant with English language and should have knowledge in Computers (.) The nominees may be directed to report by 1800 hrs at JOM/SOM, TSPA on 15-9-2019 (.) The nominee may be advised to carry PT dress along with working uniform (.) Dress order: FN Session Classes: Working Uniform, AN Session Classes: PT Dress and for inaugural & Valedictory functions: Uniform with Cross Belt (.) Please communicate the joining instructions sent by this Academy through ISPW Message Dt: 12-3-2019 to the nominees for their compliance (.) Candidates who have already undergone the above course and crossed 55 years of age need not be nominated(,) The participants may be advised to send SMS to the Course Director Dr.G.Janaki Sharmila,DD (OD&IT) Mobile: 94901 48915 and Sri G.Guru Raghavendra, DSP and Course Coordinator, Mobile: 9676410410 well in advance before they report at Academy(,)